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curriculumdevelopers,and the researchcommunity-regardless of those individuals'interest,or lack of it, in issues of race,racism,and identity in rhetoric
and composition.
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Writing program administrators have been important figures in the field of
composition and rhetoricfor manyyears.Althoughmany if not most of the influentialpeople in the field are or havebeen WPAsat one point in their careers,
until recentlypublications explicitlyfocusing on writing programadministration havebeen limited to WPA,the publicationof the national Councilof Writing ProgramAdministrators,and isolated essays in other journals (although
many publicationsthat do not explicitlytarget administrationare of immense
importance to WPAsand are arguablyaimed at them, ratherthan at the larger
composition/rhetoric community).An outburst of WPA-focusedscholarlyac-
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tivity occurredin 1999with the publicationof no fewerthan three book-length
collections of essays on writing programadministration:LindaMyers-Breslin's
Administrative Problem-Solvingfor WritingPrograms and Writing Centers
(NCTE)and the two books discussed in this review.
On the surface,KitchenCooks,Plate Twirlers,and Troubadoursand The
WritingProgramAdministratoras Researcherappearto be very differentsorts
of books. Cooksoffers stories told by WPAsto provide"aportraitof people in a
profession"(xiv). This portrait, made up of individualWPAs'stories-of how
they became WPAs,what and how they do their work, and how they collaborate with others-hopes, in editor Diana George'swords, to function as a form
of mentoring:"Itis through such stories, tied to the scholarship,research,and
teaching that continue to shape our profession that we mentor each other and
see beyond self" (180). Bycontrast,Researcherasserts that "[WPAs]play a critical role in the development as well as application of knowledge in the field,"
that "evenexperiencedWPAsneed to learn additionalways to identifythe opportunities for doing significant intellectual work in the context of their programs."Researcheraims ultimatelyto foster recognition within the university
community that the researchperformedby WPAsin their own programsis as
important and worthy of rewardas other, more traditional types of scholarly
research.The two books participatein verydifferentgenres:one is personal and
anecdotal;the other,research-basedand discipline-oriented.But both books
reveala common theme that informs their various essays:control.
"Thiswas not what I originallywanted to do with my life. It was not my
first choice."So begins RichardMiller'sessay, the first in Cooks.A few pages
later,he continues, "Ofcourse, the fact that institutional life gives rise to a general feeling of hopelessness and powerlessness is obvious to us all" and notes
the "pervasivenessof these sentiments in the academy" (7-8). These statements articulatea strainthat runs,thicklyor thinly,throughmany of the essays
in this collection and, indeed, throughmuch of the discussion among WPAsof
their lot. This humanist-oriented antipathy toward organizationallife represents an interesting form of institutional blindness: WPAshave traditionally
looked towardliteratureprofessorsas their models for what their professional
lives should look like, but don't. That in itself is not surprising;until very recently,most specialists in composition and rhetoricwere the only writing specialists (at the professoriallevel) in whatever English department they found
themselves in, and perforcethe WPAas well.Theircolleagueswere allliterature
faculty,and the writing specialists would be judged by those literaturefaculty
at tenure time. And since many had begun their careersas literaturespecialists
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themselves, especially in the days before doctoral programsin composition/
rhetoricwere common, they broughtwith them manyof the attitudes common
to literaturefaculty,including an animosity to administration.
In another essay in Cooks,MaraHolt defines one WPAstance as "'identifying with the oppressor,'attempting to gain mainstream status by identifying
primarilyas scholars, exploiting the rest of us who value teaching and service
as scholarship'sequal"(40). Such an identification can be dangerous,as Alice
Gillamnotes in quoting from surveyresearchdone by SallyBarr-Ebestin "Gender Differencesin WritingProgramAdministration";one respondentwrote, "I
work from 10 PM-3 AM on weeknights to get my writing done-and arise at 6
AM to get kids to school"(71). As many of the writers in both books point out,
this is often a response to universities'tendency to see the workof WPAsas "invisible""service"
that doesn't"count."
Yetthe workhas to get done, and the WPA
does it, often at greatpersonal cost. In an earliercollection, CharlesI. Schuster
portrayedthis best in his image of the WPAas Boxerthe Horse,"haul[ing]the
stone and get[ting] up an hour earlier every morning even if it means career
death at the age of seven"(87).
It'sworth noting, though, that Boxeris complicit in his own demise. What
makes the overallmessage of Cooksdepressingand frustratingis its sense that
WPAsare not in control:their jobs are defined by universitypolicies that are
not of their making and in which they have no voice;their work situation is often more demanding than any human can endure for any length of time; and
even their becoming WPAsis not volitional. George recounts her surprise at
hearinga graduatestudent revealhis careerplan to become a WPA.A seeming
majorityof the stories in Cooksinclude a disclaimer:I didn'tplan to do this with
While Doug
my life. One essayis titled, "OnBeingan AccidentalAdministrator."
Hesse contributes a thoughtful,lyricalmeditation on his life as a man and administrator;MargueriteH. Helmersoffersup a fresh metaphorfor writing program administration based on orienteering;and other essays (mostly in the
third section, "WPAsin Collaboration")provide useful and interesting perspectives,the overallmood of Cooksis dark,because of the sense it conveysthat
to be a WPAis to be out of control.
In contrast, the essays in The WritingProgram Administrator as Researcher show WPAstaking control of their situations by researching them.
The differentkinds of researchdescribed in this collection not only serve the
purposes of programimprovement,political advantage,and institution-based
persuasion;they also show how WPAscan control their positions throughjudicious exercise of the power that research-and the knowledge it creates-
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provides.Researcherpresents the WPAin a very differentlight than in Cooks:
confident, resourceful,thoughtful, even wily, using various research tools to
fend off ill-conceived assessment demands, develop curricula,create program
histories and archives,and understandthe dynamicsof the WPAposition itself.
These essayists do not wonder at the accidents that made them administrators;
rather,they use researchto support their administrativeagendas and arguecogently that their researchshould be acknowledgedas scholarshipas well.
Tim Peeples observes in his essay in Researcher"thatWPAsaren'to'bnly"
faculty members;they are also administrators,and the two roles requirevery
differentskills and lead to verydifferentsets of expectations and behaviorsthat
WPAsmust often deal with simultaneously.Too often, it seems, the contributors to Cookstreat their administrativeroles as something subordinate,even
distasteful. Keith Rhodes worries that the WPAmay be "acorn king-a ritual
sacrifice"(88). And Jeannette Harris,in the "Coda"observes that she tries not
to think of herself as an administrator:"Ihave always viewed every administrativeposition I have held as opportunitiesto teach or to mentor.Ratherthan
viewing myself as in charge,or directing,or managing,I think of what I do as a
form of teaching" (177). Miller'simage of the despair inherent in institutions
resonates in Harris'srefusalto acknowledgeher participationin "institutional
life"as a major aspect of her professionalidentity.Interestingly,the tendency
among WPAsto identifythemselves first (and sometimes only) as facultymembers cuts throughboth books in fascinatingways.In Cooks,M. L.Tiernancomplains that "With the exception of WPAs,I can think of no faculty who are
required to document their academic service... something is out of kilter"
(167), while the essays in Researchertake for granted that writing programresearch is serious intellectual work-the work of facultywho choose dual roles
as administrators.
The image of the administratorthat dominatesResearcherbegins with the
assertionin the Introductionthat WPAs"playa criticalrole in the development
as well as the applicationof knowledgein the field"(v).Whiletheircontributions
maybe undervaluedin academicculture-an undervaluingthe editorslocate in
"theacademy'sfailureto valuethe focalsubjectofstudy-student writing"(xi)WPAs'researchis "theoretically-informed,
systematic,principled"(ix), and emher critique of empiricism on
focuses
powering.Julia Ferganchick-Neufgang
the
chronicles
possibilities;BettyBamberg
persuasivepower of WPAresearchto
affect curriculardecisions at two universities;WandaMartindescribesthe salutary effects of ongoing outcomes assessment research on a writing program.
These essays and the others in the volume show the WPA not as accidental,
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victimized, or underappreciated,but ratheracting-taking control-to create
respectedspaceswithin the academyfor themselvesand theirwork.
Ultimately,the two books represent two complementary aspects of the
WPA'sprofessionalandpersonallife.There'sno doubtthat manyWPAslaborunder conditions in colleges and universitiesthat appallinglydevaluetheir contributions. There'sno doubt that many WPAswork far too hard,have too many
responsibilities,and juggle too many pieces of fruit.Sometimes they can make
lemonadeout of the lemons,as TheWritingProgramAdministratoras Researcher
shows; sometimes, as some of the essays in KitchenCooks,Plate Twirlers,and
Troubadourssuggest,they'restuck with the lemons. What makes the difference
lies, it seems, in the extent to which WPAsperceivethemselvesas havingcontrol,
or the possibility of gaining control, over their professionaland personal lives.
Both these books mayhelp in that perception:one by offeringstoriesthat, as Diana Georgenotes, "[tell]us something of ourselves"(xiv)and our situations,the
otherby offeringvariousmethods for increasingcontroloverthose situations.
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Nancy Grimm'sGoodIntentions: WritingCenter Workfor Postmodern Times
wants to make you uncomfortable.It wants to take your hard-earnedwriting
center naivete away.It wants to pull the comfy rug of "modernist"assumptions
about literacy right out from under your writing center's conceptual underpinnings, and it wants to sow in its place the seeds of a postmodernist sensi676

